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Idle No More
hits Brantford

-
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I
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podeasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!

Chose loom
Writer
A would-be Idle No More
demonstration was left in
the cold Monday evening
when security guards at
Brantford City Hall locked
the doors.
Protesters planned to hold
a peaceful demonstration
for Idle No More's latest
global day of action during
Brantford City Council, by
organizing a round dancing
through council chambers.
But activists arrived to discover they had been locked
out in the cold.
Protestors began to chant
Idle no more! Open the
door!" as security guards
and City Hall personnel
watched from behind the
glass. Protestors waved
signs and flags in the air.
Everyone - including the
city media and Turtle Island
News were also locked out.
guards
Two
security
shrugged at both Six Nations activists and Brantford supporters who were

demanding

doors
be
opened and asking why
they were locked.
Cameron Stmts. a Six Nations man that was holding
up a sign that read "We are
all treaty People" said
Brantford listens to Six Na-

our friends and sometimes
they're not our friends."
Sherry Sutra.. a Swampy
living in
Cree woman
Brantford who came to
show support, wasn't surprised either. ''It was kind
of to be expected," she
sad of the locked doors. "I
kind of figured that right
from the start but what
can you do."
The
night began with

'Ibis

was selfish,"

Friel said of
Mondays
demonstration.
"Not in noble
interests like Idle
NO More."
"If was more about
getting water
turned On than
anything to do with
Idle No More."
Brantford Mayor
Chris Friel
about 25 activists but
numbers grew as word
spread and the rally attraded students of nearby
Wilfred-Laurier campus,
doubling to nearly 45 par-a
and ending with a
round
round dance.

toltst
is

feted.

cols. "Sometimes they're

I

HERE

aI

which
included protestors attending different entrances and
tying led ribbons around
the door handles labeled
'Mohawk Nodal. disreFriel said the antics

AL

ne supporter fawn Bowman lives at Nonata Village. the former tourism site. Re held up his sign demanding water be fumed back on while oily
security guards watch. (Photo by Chase /matt)

More but was specifically
about the Haldimand Tract
Kanata Village, and Mayor
Chris Friel,
"Brantford has no proof
they own any of this land,"
She said. "This particular
event was for Chris Friel.
He's trying to make us
leave Kanata."
Tensions between Brantford and the Mohawk
Workers have been simmering since fall when
Brantford
council
cut
Kanata Village utilities. In
response Mohawk Workers
told Brantford council they
owed billions in unpaid
leases.

Jason Bowman, self-P.claimed special assistant to

Mohawk Worker representative Bill Squire, wore a
sign that read: "Turn the
water on at Kanata Villapel Bowman said water
has been off since and De
cember,
"These people are occupy.
Mg out lands. They tall

a

terrorists but the

real terrorists and occupiers are
them," said Cheryl Squire,

"We're fighting for our
lands too like everybody

0.---fo 51?

else is across Canada." she
said. Other issues included

Nov

high percentages of Abo-

Minds

in

all and foster

cam, and murders of Abo-

Protester holds sip a sign outside city hall. (Photo by
Chase Jarrett)

riginal worsen, -There's
countless things," she
said,

tions at their convenience.
They kind of play both
sides of the fence." Staats
said of Brantford City off.

Mohawk Workers

coma.

now ottheprolestChenyl
Squire said the demonstraton was indeed Idle No

-

gard steps taken by Brantford and Six Nations to
solve land claim issues.

Activist and ram

locked
Squire said t
doors show an old issue:
'He (Friel) tries to pretend
the Mohawk Workers don't

trolled access

exist."
Eventually

protestors

round dance led
with drums songs led by
Val King King said more
rallies help educate "the
began

a

tome build-

Ing.
He said he had been

folMo.

lowing tweets from a
hawk Workers group and
Mayor Friel doesn't believe

'We went to Ottawa with
Elected Council
before
Christmas as two monk,
palities.' he said. rode did
exactly what's being requested (of Idle No More)
and we did it without pressure and we did it because
it was the right thing to

do.

Friel said locking the doors

was more in response to
Jason Bowman and that

w
1
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Activists lacked out of Brant/ard efy hall held
night. (Photo by phew lane.)

a

round dance outside Monday

Monday night's demonIdle
stration Neat.
No More protest.
pretty clear what its
about. It's part
Bowman show' said Friel.
He said the protest was
about blame occupying
Kanata village and their
desire for free water.
Friel said Brantford City
Council has dealings on
the table with the Mohawk
Workers regarding water to
Kanata Village but that
nothing has been signed.

It,

'They seem
in

.[darn

the

that building and have

everything taken care of for
than.' said. Friel did not
say when this deal was of-

Brantford

is

taming

''absolutely
deaf

tabs

Six Nations.
to
'We're trying
hard to build this relation-

ship."
He said 'the Jason Bowman show' has to be separated from actual Idle No
More causes. 'It would be
nice if there's a recognition
this is really about one inwho
and one group
mho are leading this,"
"This was selfish.. Friel
said of Mondays demon
cation. "Not in noble intacts like Idle No More!
qt was more about getting
water turned on that anything to do with Idle No
More..

t.

photography. o.

A new

New
Woodland's

cued exhibit

is debuting at
Woodland Cultural Centre
this week and it is showing
off Six Nations. Running

until March 31, the exhibit
"Spirit of Community: PeoWe and Neighbourhoods"
shows of much of Woodlands photography archives

and also brings out art,
facts referenced in some of

the pictures. Also featured
are contemporary works by
artists Anthony Henhawk

I
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IL, Patricia Hess. Brenda
Mitten, and Shelley Niro. "I
think what it does for Six
Nations is it presents what
it was. what it is, and what

it tan be. said the exhibitb curator Naomi John'If you cam about our
community it's something
to see"

sat

Capital Power gets injunction, court ignores consultation law
By Donna

not filed any land claims in
the Nanfan Treaty area
The treaty spells out Hamafro prise rights prise
and undisturbed. hunting
on the lands. Detlor said
wind turbines prevent free
and undisturbed hunting.

Council's Haudenosaunee
Institute
Development
HoltNDI interim director Hazel
Hill, Cayuga Chief Blake

when Capital Power re
fused to budge on its $2.5
million offer to Six Nations
over the 20-year lifespan of
the project.
Detlor said the offer was
not a fair amount. given
that Capital Power stands
to make over 5400 million
on the project The HDI, in
return, had asked for compensation in the amount of
$20 million over the projetty lifetime.
He said the MN sent Capi.
tal Power a letter in SepUmber
stating
their
objection to the offer and
Capital Power had not re-

BombayB

spooked since.

it was difficult
to negotiate with develop-

Dune

Writer
SIMCOE. VITAE, enemy
company that wants to
build wind turbines onusceded Six Nations lands

y
l'

near Port Dover has been

granted an interim injunction in response to the
shutdown of four of its
projects two weeks ago.
Justice C. Stephen Glithero
granted Capital Power an
interim injunction during a
hearing at the Simcoe
Courthouse yesterday, allowing work to continue on
the company's 1.900 -acre
Port Dover/Nanticoke Wind
Project.
What Justice Glithero did
not do was more revealing.
He did not order Capital
Power to consult with Six
Nations or return to the
negotiating table. allowing
the company to continue
to develop on lands Six Nao0i M.
Lions has an interest
Power
sought the
Capital
injunction in response to a
Jag 17 shut down of four
Capital Power construction
sites, when a caravan of
about 35 Six Nations peopie stopped the projects
after the company ignored
a cease and desist orderys.
sued by the Confederacy

.

q

..

people that aren't aware of
what's going Oil."
The round dance ended
1 pod and the
crowd dispersed. "We're
doing this not just for us
but for all races of people."
King said,
oat is
King said Brantford
scared of what natives
have to say "Free
the
not free speech when they
lock the door on you."
Mayor Chris Friel takes full
responsibility for having
the doors locked saying in
his eyes the actions were
appropriate. 'We acted ore
any legislature would in a
situation with a credible
e cow
"We
conthreat," he said.
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Brantford leaves Idle No More round dance out in the cold
By

LOCAL
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aedi
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.

and

OLIO

archam

ological monitor Wayne
Hill are all named In the in-

junction.
Only Bomberry received
the notice of injunction
and was present in court
yesterday.
Aaron Detlor, a Lawyer representing the HEN, argued
against the injunction. saying Capital Power has not
negotiated with the HDI
(an arm of the Confideracy) in good faith.
ec
Capital Power and the HDI
over
had been negotiating am
the development but those
negotiations broke down
last summer, said Dal°,

t

Detlor also pointed to the

provincial government as
failing 01 its obligations to
consult with aboriginal
groups when it granted
Capital Power its Renewable Energy Approval (REA)

without consulting with
Six

Nations first

The project sits
y within the
Nanfan Treaty area.
Detlor said previous case
law has shown that abaft'
inal groups must be com-

mama

for the use of
their lands regardless of
whether or not the lands
are under claim. He argued
although Six Nations has

.

The Nanfan Treaty area encompasses a swath of land

stretching from southern
Lake Ontario and covering
a significant area of the
mid-western United States.

The emphasis

here is

an

treaty rights." said Detlor
'My client's concern is the

process
cut grinner).
He agreed

en when the

law spells out
that it's the Crown's duty
to consult.
We don't have the Crown,
we have a private pang.'.
said. 'It's difficult from a
Haudenosaunee potty
to
perm..
live to look to anybody
uphold the honour of the
Crown when the Crown is
conspicuously absent)
Power
lawyer
Capital
Christopher Bredt argued
that it was Six Nations
who walked away from the
negotiations and called the
HDI's actions "extortion"

We

have made an effort

Cayuga Mel Blake Bombe, and lawyer Aaron Det.
lor outside the Sinner courthouse Tuesday. (Photos by
Donna Dune)
here for good faith negotiations." he said. 'We continue to be willing to meet

awns the

project."
He said any other group
people who are not aborigand

d

Isar would be parody.
tortion in this situation.
"If the individuals were not
aboriginal, there clearly
would be ro issue that the
would
be
injunction
he
told
the
court
granted.'
He said his clients lost
000.0000 day during the
shutdown and that Capital
Power contractors felt
'threatened) during the

shutdown on except.
Detlor took exception to
Breda used the word bx.

torfion. and the tone of the

MOM.

argument. and said

ta

his version of the negotiatons were not accurate.
'He (Bredt) was pointing
to the HDI as not being re-

strati.:

said

Dolor.

"They (the Haudenosaunee)
have been prepared to negains while Capital Power
continues with the project.
The refusal of Capital
Power to come back to the
table is part of the probtem."

Six Nations bingo running $1.7 million deficit
By Donna Dodo

cursed

Writer
The department set up to
bring money to Six Nations
is running a 51.7 million
deficit just three months
into the year.
But Sat Nations Economic
Development director Matt
Jamieson says he plans to
break even
end of the

pule

fiscal year.
Jamieson said

We had to
adjust our budget for the
year to basically break even
in economic development
because we had a couple of
issues that happened in
bingo" he told council's
physical and economic de-

velopment committee.
"One was the budgeting erores reflected on prizing as
well as the wrap on we in-

with

a

jackpot

as-

Those are really the prinry
pal drivers of the variance,.
he said Miners also another
variance we picked up in the
interest on the
amount of outstanding debt
on the building!
Economic
runs
Me Six Nations Bingo Hall,
which last year brought in
$14.5 million in revenue.
Jamieson said he expects
revenues from the last Oran
ter of the fiscal year (ending
March 31) will bring in
enough money to help offset
the department, deficit.
The last Duane of the fiscal
seams typically the time we
pick up substantial amounts
of revenue in the bingo hall
because Its a seasonally

halftime,

clattery.

driven business.. he said.
'We are buckling down the
hatches. so to speak, and focushion breaking even and
still meeting our obligations

outstanding on the
building We werent carrydebt

to council.'

ing any principal and interest
costs. The building at that
time was 20.000 sq. feet
webe since doubled it to

Those obligations include
55213.000 a year in council
fees, paying bingo sponsors
5650,000 a year, and paying
off the principal interest on
a bank loan in the amount of
$600.000,
Jamieson mid the costs of
renovating the bingo hall are
eating into revenues this

40,000 sg feet"
Improwments to the hall
include a 550.000 HVAC
system, upgraded lighting
and sliding doors.
"All of those things cost
money and theyre all investmenu in the Mmt'he said.
Jamieson mid utility costs at
the hall have doubled since

year,

the

know there's some concern that the bingo hall in
past years used to make. say
$8130,000M a million dollars

labour
"When you double the size
deem building. you double
a lot of your expensm. Dan

I

a

year,. he said.

Iblive

got to remember at
that time we Malt haw any

renovati.s,

as

has

d the matter is, we con1ible to meet om obit,
fact

dons to council. So

00

looks

standpoint, were just breaking
even.'
He said even though labour
costs have doubled. the
money paid out to empty.
ees goes back into the community.
'We're projecting the tool
labour costs for the bingo
hall at $1.3 million for this
neon. That labour flows into
our community and that has
an associated economic impact here on Six Nations."
Jamieson. took over as director of economic development, In 2010 at a salary of
up to S9S, 000 an increase
of over 015.000 from the
pay scale of the previous director.
Jamieson said the bingo
halts mortgage should be
like from

a P

and

L

paid

Win about three years.

Other sub departments of
economic development indude Six Nations Housing,
Six Nations Forestry Commanu Planning. Tourism,
Chiefswood Museum and
the Oneida Business Park.
He said having First Solar as
a tome at the Oneida Business Park last war for three
months will result in the
building actually breaking
even or posting a profit for
the first time. First Solar
used the building last fall to
solar panels for a
solar farm project it
build in Walpole Township.
Butjamieson has also been
actively involved content
band council projects including the Samsung project

ton..

ghat

green enaryg

_4
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Comprehensive
school
evaluation

Band Council

JANUARY 90, 2013

will

be

re-

questing funding from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development
Canada
(AANDC) to conduct a com-

I

LOCAL

PAGES

pans* evaluation of all

risdictbn of education on

schools on Six Nations.
Councillor Wien Miller, chair
of the ad-hoc committee
tasked with taking over

Six Nations. said the evaluation is necessary to collect
the data necessary prior to
taking over education. A

j,

comprehensive school even
vatic was done on Sit Na_
lions 10 yeas ago. but
Miller mid more current data
is required.

take NEWS

TURTLE

T. NEW G.M.TION IN
ABORIGINAL NEWS

Writer

Nations is paying
5400,000 to help an Inver.
tor complete a waste
tender unit that was
supposed to he delivered
and operating at the landfill
fist Tuesday Han. 22) but
the loaner unit is not finSix

inn

the Kearns Waste Sciences
Group, said the 20-tonne
loaner unit is still in the as.

sandy

process and thats
why it wasn't ready for the
Ian . 22 launch date.
That was the intent. but
Wet not God," he said
mere are no technological
problems whatsoever."

opera,

fished yet.

He said it should be

Elected Chief Bill Montour
said logistics and severe
weather problems in the
Maritimes are to blame for
the delay in the construe.
don and delivery of the
Nova-0000cbased
cont.
pangs machine here.
"You must consider that any
project that depends on
other suppliers to complete
the total machine will most
certainly have glitches.) said
Montour. in an email.
In this cas, the supplier of
the computer logic system
was delayed by the sup
plies. Assembly will be cornpiste by InG
and he
(Kearns) will be testing the
machine shortly thereafter.)
john Kearns. an inventor at

ing at Six Nations by the

I

add February.

Kearns said band council
his
company 3400,000 to cornplate the machine Ina deal
the two parties struck last
fall that gives Six Nations a
chance to test out the 20tonne machine before it
builds a permanent custotems. unit specific to
the community. waste
needs.
The $400.000 will be considered a down-payment orr
a permanent machine that
will be bull once the cornhas already advanced

talky completes

waste
audit determining Six NaHons bog term waste had.
ding needs, said Montour.
a

We negotiated oath Kearns
and the agreernent is if we
would
advance
Kearns
$400.000 to complete the
20-tonne machine he had
originally partially built for
Peel Region, he would loan
this machine to Six NaIt
dons." said Montous
there was agreement that
the machine undo all that
is advertised, Six Nations
and Kearns would rota into
another agreement for a permanent machine to be built
intake care of Six Nations
wasls.
Montour said the 20-tonne

"I want to be able to deter-

that this machine
works in their (Kearns) yard
mine

before it is deployed here.''
said Montour. 'All of
components will be
ached to the unit for
demonstration
at

the
atthe
the

between Kearns

ompanys headquarters last

and Peel fell apart.

FridaY

Kearns already has a fivetonne prototype M place at
the companys headquarters
in Cape Meta, U.S. develsped in the 1980s, that

This is councirs second se
tempt at bringing waste remood technology to Six
Nations.
After passing a motion in
2009 to spend 45 million in
community gaming funds
on a stale -d.rhe +n Mein-

Way

and

Councillor

Manacle viewed in ac-

tom in 2008

IAN

Sys-

"If there is comfort to proceed

with

a

cam....

terns went sour.The two are

chine at Six Nations. Kearns

now embroiled M a lawsuit
to recover lost Six Nations
funds.
leant have another experience like the EnEco Tops sitMAO said Montour. I
keep on Kearns on average
twice a week."
The company is offering Six

will

Name

gme

antes if the system doesrtt
work.
'The $400,000 paid to cornpiste the loaner machine
would be applied to the cost
of the permanent machine."
if in the
said Montour.
event that Six Nations is not
satisfied and comfortable
with the performance of the
loaner machine. Kearns will
remove t and reimburse the
$400,000 back to Six Nation, That is the signed
agreement,
In addition, Six Nations
could end up hosting a taro
ity manufacturing parts of
the disintegrator alma.
ogy said Montour.

Kearns site and then di,
mantled and trucked to Six

unit was originally partially
constructed for the Peel Re.
gional
010Municipality model
Toronto, but due
poked
reasons has not privy to.

Montour

B.C. company

bringing it here.

Nations. It will be reassert,
bled for
a
community
demonstration in Askew
grating waste."
Montour said deposes.
essay to complete the maat
the
chine
arrived

the deal

grata plant. the deal with

Montour said councillors
will be travelling to Nova
Scotia in the next two
weeks to see the loaner machine in operation before

LOCAL

Police seize
firearms

COVERAGE!

Incinerator still being built for Six Nations landfill site
By Donna Dude

I

WAWA*. partnership
agreement to manufacture
soma the parts for future
sales of the machine at Six
Nations using Six Nations'
steel manufacturing expertise." said

Montour

Developed in 1986 by
Kearns, the technology has

only been in operation in
one other community in
Canada. for but years in
Sydney, N.S.
Montour said the advance

of the $400.000 is not considered an investment in
Kearns if the project doesn't
work, because the negative
publicity gleaned will make
it hard lot Kearns to sell the
technology to other cornmunitim, even with the refund.
The technology Kearns invented alms to process
household waste through a
super-heated disintegration
process that leaves behind
an
material that can
be added to asphalt.

I

Donna Ovid
Writer
While Six Nations Band
Council is demanding Me re
lease of grades three and six
MAO MA results horn Abopenal Offers after going two
years without the said.tion, the information has
been readily available in the
community.
Six Nations parents already
receive copies of their child's
grade three and six tests del-

rally
All Six Nations school parParole in the
11. Thomas who allows the
students the choice whether
wale the tests.
One teacher sad meddle
problems is the ICAO test is
delivered in English only at
Six Nations ( the tests are
available in a variety dotter
languages) and despite requests it has not been translated into both Mohawk and
Cayuga to allow studen. in

behind*

immersion programs to pa,
ticipate.
The yearly tests are conducted on grade three and
six students across the
province by the MAO (Education Quality and Accountability Office) which measure
students' competency lens
in reading, writing and math.
Councillor Helen Miller has
requested elected Did Bit
Montour write a letter to
Aboriginal Affairs education
advisor James Cuffed
rand.. the release of m
wits from the yens
2010-2011 and 2011-2012.
Claudine VanEvery-Albert
an independent education
consultant, was sitting in the
council gallery Tuesday night

d,

and was asked for her advice.

"It (the totals a snapshot
and its what the children
should know and be able to
do at that period in their
schooling." she said. "It tells
you if the children are at a

level they should be for that
tows It is a snapshot but it's

pretty good guide because
it tells you rf they're meeting
the expectations for that age
a

polo'
FARO tests are also conducted on grade nine stardents and a specific test
called the Onbrro Secondary
School Literacy Test (OSSLI)
rt conducted in grade 10.
Passing the test is a requirement for graduating high
school. The Grand Erie District School Board's native
advisors analyze and release
test results for aboriginal
secondary students, said

VanEvery-Albert, who has
worked for the GEDSB.
Six Nations elementary
schools are federally-run by
Aboriginal
Affairs
and
Northern
Development
Canada (AANDO).
EGA° sends the test results
and analysis, and a Six bafions district analysis to Srt

Nations schools annually.
Copies of students informadon are given to student's
parents and the schools retain copies of both the test
resale and analysis to allow
the school to plan for students in the made four and
seven year, lore use them
to tweak our plans for the
coming year based on the

student's

results."
said
OMSK Oce principal Terrylyn
Brant
Principals than to Nations
schools reCeiVe copies and
professional
development
days are held to discuss and
interpret the results and plan
for the coming year.
But the band council itself
has not received the results
for two years.
VanEvery-Albert said Mgr,
serve elementary schools
handle the test results differanti, because they have
school boards. Six Nations
doesn't.

'

By Chose /wrest
Writer
NEW CREDIT - A traffichalting round dance at the
First Line Road and Highway S intersection was the
final stroke of a solidarity
march through Hagersville
Thursday afternoon.
Almost 200 people of all
ages from New Credit and
Six Nations took to the
streets and then the highway in and temperatures

armed with signs, flags, and
drums to raise awareness
and protest Prime Minister
Stephen Harpers canna
venial Bill C-45.
The march was organized
by the New Credit Council
in December and was not
directly connected to Idle
No More
"Some of the people out
there in mainstream society

think that it's only
about us and ifs not." said
seem to

Bryan LaForme. New Credit
Elected Chief. in an opening

at Hagersille Farmer's Ma,
ket at noon. ended at about
1:15 pm. Marchers, lot
lowed by a busload of sup-

porters who opted out of
walking, received honks and
thumbs up from passing
cars while OPP and New

Credit councillors kept protestes in the northbound
Highway a lane.
Chief LaForme said the
march was bigger than just
native rights. "One of the
reasons we decided to have

solidarity march is because what the government
is trying to Impose on Firs
a

she claimed.

eryAlbert.

Montour said

he

wanted

someone to be able to intespret the results for Six NO'

dons

when

bolge responsibility to save
the planet. and mankind..
"We must educate our
selves and our new natnt
brothers and sisters to the
dangers of Bill C-45, which

Agreed- mole

they

are

released."If Cutfeet complies
with this request, would we
need someone knowledge able about it to explain 00 00

Council did not comment
on whether they were seeking
student's individual
tests. and would get parental
permission to view them, or
the general district repast.
AANDC did not respond to
Turtle Island News calls.

Buts

Also showing support was
Gordon Peters, Grand Chief
of AIAI (Association of boo
roads and Allied Indians, of
which New Credit is a
member).
Peters praised New Credit
for the rally and said standing up for rights is neceswry in turbulent times.
"We get to the end of the
road and there doesn't
seem to be any other things
that could happen other
than to take to the streets
and get 000 vote heard in
some way." he told those
gathered at the First Line
Road complex.
"Bill C-45 was a document
that had three elements
that impacted us," he said,

Round dance across Highway

youth to educate herself
and participate "Web tale
ing over
When asked
what youth can do to find
out about Bill C.4.5. she respaded "Google it."
The match ended peacewhen
marchers
reached the edge of first
Line Road after 400 p

explaining new accountameasures for band
councils. changes in voting
that require only a majority
of voter turnout instead of

.
1

Although the march was not an Idle No More event,
signs of the movement mere evident

Nation,

speech.

in

a few years time when
all is said and done we can
all say that we played a an
in hopefully letting the gm-

know that

we
stood up for our rights. And
that's what were doing

ernment

here

today"

The march. which started

and not only on
First Nations but across the

country. It effects all of us."
AFN Regional Chief Stan
Bawdy was there in spirit
when LaForme read a letter
of support. "He says my
message to your members
and supporters would be
that this generation has a

majority of population,

and changes to protected

waterways.
-Weve never been ham.
meld like this," he said.
Ina speech to the crowd
before the march. New
Credit youth activist jai
King Gran shared a recent
encounter with Brantford
anent she thinks was inflamed by Idle No More acinky "It was really
empowering to go through
something like that. But.
she said, it hurt to know
her ancestors endured it
too.
She said she was at the
maths coming generatons don't haw to suffer
from racism. °And !realized
l'm not fighting la myself
00 lust for the fight. l'm
fighting for my nieces and
my nephews, and my other
family members. and the
youth who anal even ban
yet. or who can't speak
themselves."
She said it is her duty as a

b

at New Credit Plaza. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)

6

Larry Sault, New Credit
community member. said
the turnout was absolutely

astounding

"This can't
stop here for sure." he sad.
"The government's been
very clear that they're not
repealing legislation (like

-27"r

fully

bias

the council,-

the individual remits Oct
their children. A package
goes out to school boards
containing the results, but
there is no school board at
Six Nations, so the package
goes to Aboriginal Affairs,

She said principals off-reserve get elementary test resuits and parents also get
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Solidarity march raises awareness of Bill C -45
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adds"

50, 2013

firearm, including 2 Winchester rifles and a .22 calibre Roger rig, while investigating threats. 00 Ian
police were advised that a robbery involving firearms was threatened by known suspects, said Meats. The complaintant, who was left anonymous
in reports, said the threats were taken very seriously. Police attended three different residences during following investigations. Reports said the three
suspects denied connection with each when. the victim. and also denied making any threats of robbery Ironically while attending the residence of the
complainant three unregistered firearms were found and confiscated.

AAA

VanEvery-Albert said that
would be a good Mato.
"I think it would be Imps.
tant but you don't want a
verbal explanation," she
said. "You want an analysis
and recommendations for
improvement born lames
Curial or whoever."
Council passed a motion to
get the results released and
to get an appealed person
Complain the analysis of the
results of the elementary and
secondary school results.
The other thing you should
make clear is you want to
see the analysis by school
and by system," said VanEv-

ARIAN

17-

a

"Realry what is done is the
raw scores go to the school
boards and what they do is
they take information and do
she said. "From
there, that analysis will go to
the schools and the prod
pals will work with the
school to develop a plan to
remediate.'

TSIOTHORRKOMA
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Six Nations Police seized three unregistered

Students, not band receive their EQAO test results
By

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Idle No More took to the streets again Monday to kap
First Nation issues top most in the minds of federal
MPs and it worked.
For two days ina row question Period was packed

Column: Of Politics and bedlam:

Brantford Mayor belittled Mohawk claim
planning to hold a flash
mob dance Inside the
chambers but the doors

on

Harper
comments M1an ppgistandards
MPs
Hama governrred on living
of First Nations
that
birth to Idle No More.

pods

the hydro and water and it
appeared at the protest
Monday turning the water
back on was high on their
plate with their spokesman,
Jason Bowman a non -native supporter who lives at
the village, and well. we
guess he wants to take a
shower.
It is unfortunate that
Mayor Chris Friel reduced
their concerns to a grip
about water. And it is more
than unfortunate that the
Kanata Mohawks have allowed Mr. Bowman to become their spokesman.
Mohawks have for generanuns done well and have

were locked.
Mayor Chris Friel learned

r

t

with Brantford who shut off

r

But g let'

ember, the issues have been there
through a s Liberal regime as weli.
The recent meeting with the Prime Minister did Ottle
to help first Nation leadership appear as if they had
their communities Interest at heart.
What they did was give Harper an out.
Their infighting resulted in Harper and his spin doctors
going to work and succeeding. As he told the House of
Commons Tuesday, "we will continue to work with
those First Nations who wish to work with us"
Idle No More has done what its leaders have been unable to do. It brought a Prime Minister into, room,
First Nation leaders need to get their act together.
Handed the Prime Minister on a platter they did,
know enough to come to the table.
Their infighting is embarrassing and any political
strategist would tell them, their lack of success hate
to their inability
a plat. stick to it and have
their spokesman, in thise case Chief Shawn Allen de-

through twitter what they
were up to and managed to
get ahead of them calling
them a potential threat and
protesting just to get water
back at )(errata Village.
Kanata Village is a histori-

li

cal longhouse village site

on unceded Mohawk
lands adjacent to the Royal
Mohawk Chapel. Mohawks
have been holding the site
for two years now largely

Lynda /nudes, Editor
If social media has goofed
it
ain
showed up
Monday night when
group of Six Nations people

unnoticed by the public
But recently found themselves in a utility battle

and their supporters turned
up at Brantford City Hall

known for
their oratory skills so put ring Mr. Bowman in the
forefront is indeed a politialways

been

cal mistake.

What needs to happen is
this group needs to be talking to Mohawks at Six Naand developing plans
for
o the future of Kanata.
That means inviting all the

Mohawks to a well publicited meeting. not allowing
petty politics to infiltrate
what could finally be a successful meeting and plan
for the future of those
lands.

Not just a roof for the
wandering homeless.

liver it.
Those wo stood outside would do well to remember
the First Nation leaders that went inside were largely
responsible for the courtroom
co
s that have led

to the current consultation requirements Corporate
Canada is now spinning over.
Another meeting with the Prime Minister Homing
up shortly. Ontario needs to have its game plan ready
and it needs to understand it has a problem The
elected band leaders in Ontario do not necesseriy reel
.-flea the treaty and land rights of the communities
they corne from In particular those From Haudenosamee or Iroquoian communities.
In which case if the Prime Minister is going towing
with anyone from those communities, representation
from the Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council needs
to be at that table, or they face again ,°monad Fry
tory of lawsuits,
is and global embarrassment.
T
The h
to atuall
c
y work on the First Nation file
and more forward is within First Nations grasp [hanks
to Idle No More.
Let's hope this time, they awed[ standing outside the
door crying about being ',eked inside.

Nations Police seized
unregistered firearms,
including 2 Winchester rifles
Six

lhm
and

a

.22 calibre Roger rifle,

while investigating threats.

By Donna Doric

and Diane Belliveau said in

Writer
An independent review of
Community Living Six Nahas found no evidence
ofrns
sexual abuse allegations
against. clients, however,
other allegations of wrongdoing on the part of the
agency have proven to be

their report, "In relation to
the specific allegations
made in February, while the
ewers did not find ongoing grounds for concern
about the welfare of CUSS
clients, we did identify a
number of areas of concern
which require follow up by
the board and manage-

1

Now if leadership can get. game
plan...the people have shown the way

TURTLE ISLAND CREWS

I

on jan. le police

said they
were gadvised a robbery invoicing firearms was threaterred by known suspects.
Police attended three differ.

ent residences during the:.
vestigations. Police reports
said the three suspects detied connection with each
other, the victim, and making

I

TSIOTN00HKÓ:WA /JANUARY 30, 2013

any threats of robbery. how
while attending the resdente of the
fir ntam
three unregistered firearms
were fund and confiscated.
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Mediators hired by CLSN
have released a report saying there is no evidence of
client sexual abuse allegations made in February last
year by some community
embers. although the report reveals two employees
did indeed have sexual velabons on the premises while
at work.
They have since quit, the

report states,
s adding that
the incident did not cause
renewers concern for the
welfare of cl tints.
"The concerns areal nearly
as serious as the original alless. ons," said Cory Wanless, lawyer for the CLSN
board.. The board on the
whole is pleased with the
esults."
Mediators Michael Coyle

On [Feb. 9. 2012, comma-

pity members shut dawn
the agency forttwo days
amid allegations of sexual
abuse against special needs
clients and questionable
hiring and firing practices,
which resulted in the
launch of the third -party inestigation last September.
v Community Living is
provincially -funded program

that serves

people with

special needs on Six Na-

Among the allegations
re: a lack of cultural /somunity activities
too
for the clients: sexual a
saint of a client: dent left In
public place and later found
[r

a
ranger's vehicle: sexcal nintimacy between em-

ployees on premises: conc ns with human resources
(including nepotism), and e
us decline in the number of clients participating
in programs.
r

Allegations of nepotism
within the agency turned
out to be true. The report
Found that, certain family
members (employed et the
agency) obtained favourable
treatment."
The report found there was
a high turnover rate among
staff, evidenced by the fact
that three -quarters of ¢mpayees fired within the last
five years were Six Nations
band members.
A large number of people

interviewed during the instigation cited unmoor

with management
practices, the report states.
"We find that the current
management practices for
identifying and addressing
staff cone
about the
workplace ea a inadequate
and that

staff

morale ap-

pears to have suffered as a
result," it said.
The report also revealed
clients have been left in

public places.
"Certain staff members rid
speak to
about clients
being left ins public places."
said the report. "It appears
that in the end there were
no negative consequences
from these incidents for
these clients and that ap'
propriate reporting tamer,
ant
and
to
the
anisrry occurred immedirely."
The report, although saying
the sexual abuse allegations
are unfounded, warns that
its review was not designed
to be a forensic audit of
CLSN. Mediators also lacked
the fact -finding powers oft
coon or judicial inquiry, it
said. Instead, it relied on
verbal reports from those
wed during the in-

veal..

"NO interviewee told u
they had witnessed any al!eyed sexual assault of a

client,"

stated. "Certain
interviewees told u that
they had heard of instances
where inappropriate sexual
touching of clients had oc-

cured at CLSN. Given the
methodology of this review,

it wa impossible for us to
verifys whether any such
ment actually occurred. In
our follow -up of these con
cern, all of the alleged occurrences were reported ina
timely way to the appopn
ate authorities including the

police"

board, and the Ministry of
and
Social
Services program supervi-

Community

Wanks said board chair
!one pennon and executive
director Lynda Nicholson
will remain in their posidons. Band Council had
considered
o
replacing them
s

r

The report found grounds
for cotan mainly regarding

nepotism, staff discipline
and termination.
"We found grounds Lot concern that there are insuffint safeguards against
nepotism operating in the
workplace, grounds for cancern about the number of
r

and stress and
sick leaves vin recent years at
CLSN. and opportunities
for improvement in the
mentoring of staff and the

management of staff conits about the workplace."
The findings came about
through a
of in
with s 56 e individuals
whom
s
with the reviewa group that Included
staff (past and present),
a
clients (past and present),
family members of clients,
CLSN management and the

last year, but did not end up

following through with that

anion.. said.
Two reports have been released: one public and one
private.
n

s

reports,
of staff and clients
In

both

havee been withheld.
Wank said the purpose of
the investigation was not to
clear the comet of those at
the agency, but to ravage.
gate the elidityof the allepeons made against them.
The report has made a

umber of r
endao the hoard to address is
with human
resources.
""Our

concerns primarily
relate to the area of em-

Pont

relations." it said.
Nicholson did not return
Turtle Island News cats for
comment.

Jury deliberates on Six Nations Police officers
tBRANTFORD The case of
new Six Nations pollee off
two
cers charged after they or
tered a Second Line home
where a man was tasered.
arrested and held three years
ago has gone to the jury
A nine

jury

three man
began man,
deliberations

Tuesday

after

being inRedby justice Harrison
Arrell.
The jury heard almost five
hours closing arguments

Monday
Six Nations Sgt. Tim
Bomberry and Conn. Marwood White have pleaded
of guilty to charges of
forcible entry, unlawful confinement and assault.
The jury heard final ergomen,
on
whether
Bomberry and White had
reasonable grounds to enter
the home after learning

abat a vicious and bloody
muon at Me New Credit of
the Mississaugas Reserve
hours before.
Defence counsel told the
jury Bomberry and White
wanted man dédly to mot
only secure suspects but
prevent destruction of evidente. He argued the officer, believed they may have
been dealing with a hold
tide after seeing he brutal
injuries of the victim Ross
Martin.
Defense lawyers told the
jury based on that, the officers had "reasonable
to believe that 2099 Second
Line Rd. was a crime scene
and there was valuable evidente at that crime scene
that ...monody of being
destroyed. Asa result, detense council said that provided the officers with thé

moo.

circumstances

exigent

needed to provide exception
to the need to obtain a
search warrant.
Court was told [he drive-

way area contained a pool
and trail of blood and broken

glas,
Landon Curley, 26, told
court last week he had fallen
asleep in the back of his car
after he had been bowling,
drinking and smoking meriJuana with friends .
He said he went to the Seta
and Lire house and fell
asleep.
He said he was awakened by
police who were shouting
instructions and then he
by Cons[.

use.

White

released

Defense attorneyjoseph
Neuberger, in his closing an
gument to the lury said Curlegs story was inconsistent
and differed from that of his
girlfriend and from the OPP
officers on scene.
Neuberger also said that
Corky, claim to have slept
in his car while Martin was
being attacked bye mob was
not credible. He said Curley
was combative and his behaviour toward police warranted use of the Taser.
Curley later fled a cornplaint about his treatment.
That complaint led to the
charges against the officers.
Curley
admitted
under
on last week

as

Curley w
arrested and
held for 12 hours at the Six
Nations police station before
being

Defence witness Ronnie'

charges.

without

that sconvictf
convictions against the
officers would help his
5400,000 lawsuit against
the Six Nations police

Lynn Styres lad coon. last
Friday, Curley had been an

active participant in the essaalt on Martin.
Martinis severe injuries ineluded the loss of one eo.
Shoes. she did not time

aka

forward out
Neuberger asked the jury
"When it comes to reasons
to lie who has the 6400,000
incentive?"
Defence counsel tam NO
titan. acting for Bomberry,
said [here was

aped evidence

n

abut-

to justify

the officers. actions.
He said Bomberry "used
only as much force as was
onabty necessary to get
Curley under control" after
he pulled him to his feet
Bath defense lawyers urged
the jury to find the officers
not guilty

Assistant Crown attorney
Tim
Hill
argued
that
Bomberry and White had no
authority to enter the Secand Line home and exceeded
their authority in doing so.
He said the police would
not have been given a war on the "ant'infona'
to
they had.
[He told the jury the trod.
Ekes were on "a fishing exNaha. and' Were going to
go into that house come hell
or high water."
He said the officers did not
nn

have reasonable grounds.
And
you doll have ra-

If

sonable grounds, you can't
enter under exigent cireumstances.. he said. Logan

M grating

,

an al-

wart

jury was still out at
press tree.
m The

It`,
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Ring Rhe division) isimportans because of home ice.
We feel that we can beat
any team that plays in

By Neil Becker
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Corvairs take strangle hold for race to first in
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Power Play continues to produce for red hot Corvairs

;

Spores Vern.,
Playing shorthanded the
Caledonia Pro -Fit Corvairs
showed that they were not
ready to relinquish top spot
n the ultra competitive
Midwestern Conference.
Caledonia who recently
played arguably their most
important game against
Cambridge w
ing a
icing
line -up which were missing
two key ingredients up
front in rookie banger Brendon Bomber., and veteran
scorer Mitch Brown.
Despite
playing shorthanded Caledonia showed

Caledonia.Looking to build on their
modest two game winning
streak Caledonia quickly
got their home crowd enthusiastically cheering on
their feet when Spencer
Gourley show cased hl
goal scaring hands.
Skating all along on a breakaway Gourley who now has
three goals and eight points
in 10 games with the Co,
mho roofed the puck upstairs top corner
90
seconds into play for the
games' opening goal
Following a quick response
from Cambridge the Coo
ales offence which ranks
fourth
r
in the league once
again went back to work.
Rookie scoring sensation
Connor Murphy who l according to the coaching
(

l

°...;r
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lots of strong character as
they made a bold statement
by extending their conferce lead to three points by
doubling up on Cambridge

61

¡

bya6 -3

score.

We were physical. for
checked ewell and won the
battles," Corvairs forward
Nate Mitton said. "Win-

Coniairs. Brandon Montour unleashes one of his
many shots on goal in
weekend play against
r

staff is getting better and
better scored the go ahead
just shy of the 10 minute
mark. After applying quite
bit of pressure the Corvairs
got some much needed in-

Q

ill.
y

a

f

I A
_L

r,

TI,

VI

wince

another key
seasone addition in Leonard
Da mean. also scored.
Refusing to take their foot
oil the pedal Caledonia
went
nt looking for more goals
in the second and were
once again handsomely rewarded.
On the Dong May ldl Swift
who had a three point game
scored eight minutes in on
ac laser shot from the blue
fine Looking for same more
insurance Matt
Qùlty
scored his first of two with
only three minutes left in
the second.
That goal would prowl* be
crucial to
as Cambridge who
came into play trailing Caledoniaby only one point
managed to score with a lit-

V

la

SeAÿ

i

e¡Ya

3

g

le

it

The Caledonia Coruairs created

lots o)seoririg opportunities at home against
Cambridge. Handing into the seasons home stretch the Corvairs are looking
good to Nairn gnat of win... division. (Ph.° By Moil Becker)
over a minute left in the
second to make it , 0 -2
game,

cent power play success
Montour said "We've been
taking more shots on hell
Cambridge scored early in
the third to lot within two
before Quilty put
any
o
thoughts of a Cambridge
t
comeback to rest with his
second which was the

tee

`We ca
out hard and
knew it would be a real batCorvairs
Brandon
Montour who had two assists on the night said.
When asked about the retee:

games last goal which was
scored halfway through the
third.
"We definitely want nord
m

,-Montour said.
Note: Caledonia
pa scored two
power play goals in six op-

portunities.

Cambridge.
(Photo By Neil Beaker)

Hagersville Hawks' president Denny Wilson gets awarded with prestigeous Crystal Puck

Shorthanded
Cattalo win...
Wilson gets
Crystal Puck...

Neil Becker
Sports Writer
It was a night to
gather and celebrate theoutlanding achievements of
Hagersville Hawks President
Denny Wilson.
Prior to puck drop onlanuary
19th against Delhi the
Hawks' players and fans alike
all got the opportunity to
give Wilson a warm applause
as he was presented with the

co.

Page 9
defeat
Barrie at the ILA...
Clam Demons'

Page
10
.........- .....................
Novice Reps lose...
Midget Reps lose to
Port Dover...

Crystal Puck award for long
outstanding service in the

Wilson who has been inuunior hoohey all his life either as

Oro.

the same page. The kids are
all so well coached and there
is so much talent on this

player or coach formed in
1992 the Hagersville Hawks
who incredibly enough have
qualified every year of axistell. for Southern Ontario
junior hockey post season.
"In 1990/9! Hagersnlle had
and all Ontario Midget
hockey team." Wilson said.
"Three fathers from that

team.

team cornered me and asked

a

-Todd lDemaUel cornered me
on Friday and said I hope

you're going to be there,'
Wilson said in reference to
the coach.
"Our coaching staff are all on

Page
t
........................ _... _. _.

who this season in his rookie
campaign has netted 33
points in as many games.
"Hai such a good all around
player," Wilson said. "Mitch
ls among the fastest skater in
the league and he s always
the first guy on the ice for
practice.'
Unfortunately Greg Longboat
who was coming off a solid
campaign could, t play this
year due to a serious injury.

where the kids are going to
play MCkaeansnwads trey
suggested starting a junior

Mar,
Surrounded by

a

loyal exec-

Mire committee Wilson over
the yeas has seen a lot of
talented Six Nations players
become vital parts of the
Hawks' success.
One such notable talent who
Wilson heavily praised was
power forward Mitch Green

"We welcome all kids from
Six Nations,' Wilson said
-Why should they have to
drive all the out to places Me
Hamilton ?"
Showing his true modesty
Wilson continuously praised
the executives. coaches and
players.
The night was
omplete
when a few hours later WIall got to celebrate an Ilia
Hawks win against Delhi.

1

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Porter becomes
Rebels new coach...
Bantam Reps win vs.
Port Dover...
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Defending champions Ohsweken Demons refer to game against Barrie as a must win
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
It might be early but according to
Ohsweken
Demons. Stu Hill they were
lacing a must win situation
against Barrie.
Though it's only week l
of what is a grueling
schedule that goes into
April, Hill was putting a lot
of emphasis on this week
due to the Demons losing
a
heartbreaker the night
before on the mad in overtime against Brampton
-It was a big win." Hill
By

said in reference to their

I3 -12 home win against
Barrie. -Now were l -1.
There was no way we were
going to lose that game
and fall to .500. We don[
want
tO
play
.500
lacrosse.Wanting to quickly forget about that 15 -14 overtime loss the Demons who
of course are the defending
CLax champions were out
for redemption when the
following afternoon on
January 25th they took to
the ILA floor to battle Bar-

"Every team out there is
trying to dethrone us" Hill
who had a power play goal
against Barrie said. "We
it badly and we know
n going to be hard and
that we'll have to work
twice as hard."
Holding a hot stick for
the Demons were Roger
Vyse
had two goals
and a
n point game
along with e veterans Delby
Powless and Wayne Van
Every who each scored a
hat trick along with five

i
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It might

early in the season but that didn't stop
the Demons from referring so their home weekend
sting against Barrie as a mast win game. fallow
ing an overtime loss in Brampton the Demons got
en the right track in what war a Willing high see
big affair. (Photo By Nail Beaker)
be

and on points respectably.
Also making their mark on
the score sheet were

Kenny Aaron, Joe Haodias
Manacle with three points
along with Chris Courtney
who had a goal and two
pants.

"It's good to set the tone
"Latter
in

said
the season the

tat

YOUR NSJBr GREAT amywarru J'é IS JUST MOWN TIME ROAD!

o

J[

battles get toughe . We
definitely have a
on our backs Teams s ye
to ay that they beat the
champs. It was to Impost

FINANCING
HARD TOPS
TRAVEL TRAILERS
5TH WHEELS & PARK MODELS

a.-

fall.
"There

JI

-later

ALL SIZES & SHAPES AVAILABLE
including ..
vRIN¿
W
2m 2e

r

r

- Simcoe

Though they had recently
dropped they third mend
robin playoff game Martin
who is the team's had coach
is encouraged by the strong
growth of his team since last

Q

P

to bounce back."
In what was a wide open
first period thew Demons
drew first
three mint
into play as Kenny
Aaron who moments earher
robbed scored the

blood

games first goal.
Barrie came right back
on their next procession
and tied the game before
Roger Vyse took control
with three straight goals
which gave Ohsweken a 4after a period.
-It was a nail bitten'
Courtney said. "you don't
realize until after the game
how close it was."
Showing tremendous heart
Barrie pushed the action
early in period t
and
I lead

scored two within the first
90 seconds.
That one goal deficit was
once
paraded
e
three e as
and!. big guns Van
Every and Powless both

oily

struck for their first of
three
Once again Barrie proved
to be a determined club
out to ben the champs as

-

they scored three straight
late in the second and
found themselves death
locked 5 -5 at the hall.
"Last night (loss against
Brampton) was a great
learninge
experience...
Demons assistant
e
rice..
Ken Montour said. -It was

important

we
bounced back and we had
no let down tonight."
again

One

same

the
in the third as Ohsweken
regained the lead on a
power play goal from Hill
within the first minute.
Less than a minute later
Barrie once again came
back to tie things up before
the Demons once more
grabbed back the momentum. This time it was corm
tesy of a hot shooting Van
Every who got the home
crowd roaring with exc to
went as a result of his consecutive goals which half
way through the game put
Ohsweken ahead 9 -7.
With the score once
again all tied up Demons
Joe Haodias Manacle who
played such a big role last
year in the Rebels success
scored the go ahead with
only a little over a minute
left in the third.
Even
though
Barrie
scored three fourth quarter
goals
quite
enough to steal
erns avi
as the Demons Courtney
scored along with
who two
re from Powless which
made the difference in a
key
victory for
the
Demons.
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Developing skills is objective of this year's Novice Rep season
looking ahead Blake Mao
tin can see great things on
the horizon for his Novice

10 -5 Sunday 11 -4
aNewA.

ft.

t

Neil Becker
Sports Writer

INDOOR
RV SHOW & SALE!

V

SPORTS

h definitely a huge
improvement since khan.
ben," Martin said
When asked where they have
improved. Martin. whose
ts ago lost by a
IO-0 score to Delhi replied.
"Positional play and knowing
where to be'
After winning All Ontario lest
year it's been a transitional

period for the Novice Reps as
all those players advanced to
the Atoms team which left
the defending champs with a
roster full of first year players.
"We look at this as a practice
season for nut year," Martin
said. Out best game was
one where we got beat -o.l
could see the improvement
and it was exciting."
After losing earlier round
robin
games
against
Hagersville and undefeated
Burford the Sa Nations
Novice Reps found themselves facing another difficult
test as they faced off at the
Gaylord
Powless
Arena
against Delhi.
Unfortunately
all the
Six Nations die hard fans in
the stands they saw their
beloved teams fall behind 3l

b

Oafter one, 5 -0 after two en
route to a notherpi
play
off loss.
On the bright side the
Nodce Reps had lots of qua,
ity scoring opportunities ineluding Cruz General who
went
to
and
early stood onc aas partial
breakaway and d. ID who
with his speed had some
third period chances.
"Everyone gets down after
losses but our job is to keep
them up and believing in
themselves." Martin said.
"We lust have to continue
pressuring and playing a 2 -12 system."
It's a tough road for Six
Nations who are in the same
playoff pool division as Bur ford. Hagersville and Delhi.
"We play home and lame

- -r

Y

I

1

six

I

i

'Ì

el

Nader

Nooiea Man coach Blake Martin has seen loos of strong improve
meat in hü (moo who In round robin as the Gaylord pwless Arena lost to
Magerauille. (Photo By Ned Baekae)
games against each of those

tams," Martin

said.

No panic from the Midget Reps who drop opener against Port Dover
By Neil

Baker

Sports Writer
It's a case of déjà vu for
the Six Nations Midget Reps
who refuse to panic after

dropping their MOM playoff opener against Port
Dover.
Six Nations who dropped

their

first

round playoff
opener against Burford be-

werení t great"
Playing in front of a
packed enthusiastic house
at Gaylord Powless Arena
both teams had numerous
scoring chances with Six
Nations best coming off the
sticks of Colin Montour and
Madison General who both
lust missed from the slot.
In what could be classified

lot like Burford."

Tailing by one Six Na.
lions came out Strong early
the second and almost
got an the board courtesy of
a laser slap shot from General which was quickly
snagged by the Pon Dover
goalie
Oita
golden capons,
nities at both ends Six Naonce
gain
whistled for what would be
n

man rushes and opportuneNestor
05tor both Odes.
t Due to some strong goal.
tending at both ends their
was only one third period

aaf

sootily infraction.
me
Despite some
clutch
saves from SW Nations

quit in the Six Nations Midget Reps
who had lots of searing opportimities but for he
There was no

second series he row dropped their
(Photo by Heil necked
fore getting on a roll and defeatingthem werep according

to forward Riley Monture
flat and not ready against
Port Dover in what was a S.
I

loss.

"I Boni think we came
ready to play, " MOnture who
scored Six Nations only goal
said. "We aides move the
puck and our breakouts

first get'

our
Babies of 2012!
is featuring

first period turning
point Six Nations took a
four minute penalty and
surrendered the opening
goal with only a
as

a

Mode

amnion
Webs never

seen them
(Port Dover) before. They are

of

our league, "Monture
said "We knew they were
going to be goad. They're a

Coat for the feature is pal $25 with 25 words o. lose & a photo

a$l) without o photo.

slowly

If you would like to show oft your NEW 2011 BABY,

R

n

comeback

thrilling

1

w

Dared as Port Dover who
had their
a own loyal cheering
group scored two more in
taking a 4 -O lead which was
trimmed to 4.1 after two
complete periods.
In what was a physical
third full of a bone jarring
highlight reel hits both
once again played

wide
style of hockey
which meant several odd

ries.

,k ,Turtle Island News

ll

goal.
Any hopes of a

I

"Everyone
wo
knows that we
luck
done it
before," Monture said. We
hart to come out hitting and
ready to play the next game."
can come

Family Members...

opportunities but muldri t
buA

Dover as they celebrated a
convincing Game
win of
their best of five OMHA se-

Mom's, Dad's and

goalie David Manacle Port
Dover wouldnt be denied as
they cashed in on a rebound
to double their lean
With Will half a game.
mating Six Nations once
again pushed the action as
they generatede all sorts of

K

goal and that went to Port

contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today.
(5191445 -0868 or fax us the info at (5191445 -0865.

Or by Email at sales®thetartleislondaews.cow
Our special baby issue is to run February 6,2013
O_ o JI 016...0erdirr}MurrWobpureer...v

el

for celebration...
n
Book your spotittoday for your NEW BABY!
A NEW BABY

l
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Theresa

OTTAWA- Attawapiskat
Chief Theresa Spence has
agreed to end her hunger
protest, and National Chief
Shawn Atleo is coming

Spence
ends fast

wall!

PAGE12

I
I

back to work. but

Ottawa

her

last, during
which she stayed in a
teepee on a frigid island upstream from Parliament Hill
and managed to push first

First Nations politics are
certainly not returning to

normal.Spence
agreed
Wednesday to calla halt to

14 day

Nations issues to the taped
national
the
political
agenda. The protest

con.

minded the attention of
Prime Minister Stephen

LOCALS

For the second

CRCA

I

Warns of

water
courses
flooded

world.

on

LOCALS

I

Harper, his ministers and
his top officials. and galvanixed public opinion in
Canada and around the

First Nations advocates use protests, legislation to maintain pressure
OTTAWA

I

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Mild

temperatures

mnfan mac at inn roe cost
half of this week are ex-

petted to melt the existing
snow pad in the Grand
River watershed. As a re-

row, the Harper
goennment Faced growing
questions from opposition
Met clothe living standards of
First Nations people and the
now worldwide Idle No More
glomovement that has drawn
global attention to Canada's
treatment
of
First
Nations.

Harper

doing to improve the water
standards in First Nations.
"The fats on the ground do
not live up to the Meta**
here." he told the Prime Min-

n the snowy pavement

front

d

week winter break
rea
S' Idle
No More movement
demo
held
across the
try, as
Dined other actiOsts to oppose
Stephen
Harm.

nrenet,.

chaes to

Saganash was

a

"The prime minister still
hams honoured his commit
ments from last year to rea respectful dialogue

store

with First

Noon:' Saone

"By

harmonizing federal

laws with the UN Declaration
on Indigenous Rights, he

would betaking an important
step towards
The Conservatives have en-

reconà."

dorsed the declaration but tee

apse

mod

J

While MP debated First Notions issues Inside, outside Idle No More took to the Meat. front
of the
Parliament Buildings Mondays. (Special to Matte Island Metes Chris Watts Reuters)
good start." sad Conservative

elstaries ofohnse changes will

dwell

use Leader Peter Van loan.

Nations," Van Loan
said.' We art firmly commitred to the changes that we
haw made, part of onto.
ing Canada's long-term ecru

the government has passed,"
said Harper

be First

vibe

two

separate
processes: one for moderoiz-

ing treaties, and the other for
speedingup land claims
But he said there is cowry
the Harper government win
back down from changes to
environmental oversights
tamed in two budget omnibus
bills that were passed last

nmkprospaity"
That lust shows that the
Tones haw dosed skitters.
the pleas of protesters demanding change, said Mom
Zibi Chief Gilbert Wh'rteduck.
"The government is not

in the very laws that

listening"

The budget bills were designed to encourage natural

"Coud.

Behind the verves. tae Assembly of First Nations
tint
cials are taleng togovemment

ans are listening, but

only thing

damn

Macon
rot listening"

that we weren't wiped out

officials abet) meetings be.
te..,'
tween Harper and National
Chief Shawn Atleo that would
seal with modernizing ancient
treaties and speeding up land
obiers.
That process o "off to a

resource

cunt, but critic

say they weakened environs

mental stewardship.
hr's the one area that unites
first Nations grassroots acchiefs and awed.
mentalists alike.
"Among the greatest ben-

tivis

is

said.

The n prime minister dis
agreed. telling the Commons

that his government
ing and acting.

is

listen-

"Protection of aboriginal
treaty rights and also consultations in these various
proses are. in fact. en-
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underway.
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Babies of 2012!

More movement were among

those

Six Nations food Bank eeerdinaror Sadie Buck shows off the 300 pounds of
sausage donated by the Mead Crop of Cambridge and organized by Prone
MPP Dana Lava. The
a hest free r. She says the
pounds
will be gone in a week. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members..
Turtle Island News ib featuring u

melee develop-

p PA,
51?

Pi'

hf

S

Six Nation Polie are iraawctilialtat a single sec xoxide on Cayuga load north
of fifth Line. The oehiele veered off Me roadway. (Photo by Chase Ian at)

north of this country. if we
have a better working tela
tionship with the First Nafions people right across the
country." he said
Supporters of the Idle No

sorry about is

"Wow Deal"
.
10 Ilse

have major

n the

yeas

.

goal carat be reached without
name participation.
ro "We're only going to

and

port

lentos-

-

the government of Canada
repeatedly for these human
rights abuses against our
people."
Interim Liberal leader Bob
Rae said the governments

We have made o top of
that, Mr. Speaker, unwed.
dented investments
into
things that will make a tunoele difference in the
people."
But some doubt Harper's

t Harper might have apdo
sized for residential schools.
but its dear to us that the

n Canadian

Pick Any 5 for 599..

e

morning

!

' HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
Early February Savings
a m..a.na

day

__

H He said the gaennmentn-

:a id.

environmental

Canadoral

[boss-day rainfall 005íd soteed 40mm. Temperatures
are expected to drop back
below freezing early murs-

yA7I

rime

n

ug

addition, the cumulative

IUir

key architect

it as a non -binding "aspiraImpact document that has no

oversight
r
and
Wanes
m rights.
A t simple message from one
unidentified Algonquin grandmother on the Hill seemed to
bins the mgument into boas.
She pleaded with the Harper
government to
reinstate
04mda's
protections for
1terwe,
woe a's waterways that
wereremnwd in the last Cam-

I

V

on the Rights of Indigenous

told him, 'this goo-

the Parliament
buildings on Monday as MR
returned to work after their
n

could reach 9C on Tuesday
and IC on Wednesday In

15

Six Nations Food Bank Donation

Peoples.

not

ant of runoff. Temperatoms ere expected to refreezing over
the next three days and

PAGE

i

on what his government was

ad ion.-

ground. river and stream
flows will increase. As teetoes increase.
which formed in the river

last week is expected to
none dnwnetreie creating
the riak of ice jams that
could cause local flooding.
Thee ant of ice movemall win depend on the

el

(

"And we have to make sure
that this message gets to the
people that are sitting a this
(House of Commons)."
In Halifax. more than 300
demonstrators
marched
peacefully across the city's
Angus L Macdonald Bridge.
As about 300 protesters
gathered on Parliament Hill,
NDP critic Romeo Sagenash
tabled a prnale member's bill
'm the Commons which would
require that all federal kgislafion be compatible with the
United Nations Declaration

Perm Tuesdays Question

and waved placards

e

I

Nations`

said.

Period, Liberal Leader Bob Rae
challenged the Rime Minister

eminent has made massive
investment in First Nation
water problems:'
On Monday. first Nations
protesters chanted, danced

salt of melting now and
nine OM horn
Nm

nines budget bill.
'We need water toliee." she

day el

' Harper

and
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Dac Party Potato Salad

"

-

a

^y

/

(1.5 kg) Yukon Gold potatoes, scrubbed and
cut in
(z cm) cubes
can (540 roL) PC Blue Menu Black Beans
drained and
d
I

I

I

--

`

conedGame -aye
Canned crezco styl
f

p

I

time

20

riPomfa Salol

mutes

(375 mL) diced sweet red pepper

3

10

minutes

10 minutes
transfer to

oP

[Pen)
al pepper.

sheet

to

cool

This salad can be made and refrigerated
one day ahead. For added flavour, top
with your choice of shredded cheese.

tbsp (45 mL) fresh lime

'/ tsp

SUPER SUNDAY

(2

p41011f428.20

ml) salt

BURGER BARN
519 -445 -0088

C

ita

ire" A
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mNra
wwlR

nT8499M
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AA

pretzel..

AAA,

err ',AAA
MOW!

eru.woara

f
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SUPER SUNDAY
SPECIAL
FEBRUARY 3q° 2013
Large 3 item Pizza
petrväbl, 1-25 pcs. Wings
1- Family Fry
1-

www.burgerbarn.ca
Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers
Fresh Cut Fries' All Day Breakfast
3000 4th Line Road Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Hours: 8 am to 9 pm 7 Days a Week
-Watch tor our Valentine Specials**
Don't miss the upcoming Season 2 Premiere episode of
Food Network's "You Gotta Eat Here"

BURGER BARN -

baking
r

completely.

AAA

leaving

until tender. Drain;

o

Makes 10 servings.

seeded and finely

juice

Cook ants

n g

can (398 mL) PC Blue Menu Cream -Style Corn

Quanta

this potato salad
the usual mayv.

mL) finely chopped green onion

cup (175 mL) chopped fresh coriander

Qrted
o

Gamme
Pelrect
Perfect for Game Dry potlucks.

Prep

'/ cups

i

Meanwhile. in extra large bowl combine
black beans. red onion, red pepper,
green onion, coriander, con. jalapeno
(if using), lime juice and salt. Add
cooled potatoes: toss to combine.

cup (250 mL) diced red onion

'/ cup (I 75
1/2

.

large saucepan of water to a boil
over medium -high heat. Add potatoes:
once water returns to boil, reduce heat
to medium. Cover and cook for about
B r

February

151" of 9 pm

1- 2L Pop

IVgye

eizw

re*, -i

;0,

T

fee,

1766 4th line
Ohsweken, ON,
Aa.

519-445-0390

CAVANAGH

i2

GAME DAY
SUNDAY
Big Game, Big

awNWaekllapwlNe
905768-3391

Screen,
Watch the dgaaman at
the RiverBend.

ENTRY FORM

Pulled Pork
&
Bucket special
aCOININ R011,22.

` MAIMING

FACTORY rift

175 LEnaen RA., Unit#10

Brantford,

ON

519.756.7550

PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
ONSWEKEN
519-445-4471
c''wenm,n

3rarG

h,E,n

BGaxesStECNedara

289284.04W

°rna`P.°'''.`"

enter

Address:

allowed)
] till out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News
(Mo day -Friday. 9 am to Spm) or mad as your entry
Tune Island News PO. Box 339 Ohsweken. ON NOR IMO
3. Cooled open to all children under 3 years of age One
cony per child.

Winners will

(o Photocopies

contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOB ENTRIES IS Friday, February 8th, 2013

J-

PIS Park Road
North. Rsaalfwd.ea\
51E5-300-01153

Name:

Age:

905- 765 -6636

l'Isiefnwu,al ß,L
N,,,uoinlalnaw.
[7uwekea.

ililitio

I. Colour the picture on original new paper only

Tel.

n- -tea.

/oiler +Store
515-8.45-4486
17'21

®
To

hut a Little Bit

be

Q

NOON

__.

Turtle Island News
would like to thank
the sponsors of this
test.
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Indspire Institute Online Moderator Education

Indspire

Coord inatesclduplmd1Uagpnmtababe user

Randon and omlrusmnge Nlhetnstl

dialogue

and prepares

porta, Flogs, webinms, midterms, inducting Morny

quicklylo deal with rte misuse.
Establishes forum topics in

Melees

is

I

recruiting loom !respire Institute

spire bream's Program Director and

Sir Notions office. The purpose

ensurerim

the

and adheres to

lowed mom

Memo.

is

to

InDarés web portal romantic terill
dit
e sensors
Indsphe polices

,also

.,won wan. y

nice, induding providing

Rep
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II

online

M

Cament Specialist as required.

eosin with the dwww te
including read
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pare

(manually monitors

e

o

Capon

elle

Works with

Program

a

committee of reading (danced br

Arts

as

the !runt line customer

Drmodwb Vll resew boor Darling

Rete

Rhea

WOW Indspirè

inn

the online Indspire

refreshes, updates and maineins oll

mmunn

weh

porol including,

b appeal before

plat

and blops

Oronrli

and Managerne

lead

with the development promotion

a3012ts

the repico

ton

The reties within

aimless

updated user information.

Imams Program

appropriate and

0.70,

from

and

the Institute.

is

brood standards are consistently

mainlined

Yi

Ole

an asset

Indigenous community,

Whim and redirons

ea..

Indspire

thalle Instate

website use

Knowledge

d

events.

grouperlpelPle.
Promotes pogrom and maintenance of

s

Mil Wordless

French language skits on cruet

on

roe

to

Murray Porter new roach for the Six Nation Rebels
(Submitted Photo)

lnelnps curriculum for Indust, in the Classroom
Indigenous Dub career Seminars program.

0,08irelt Indspire

o

Institute Program

cover leper

Mend

Forlm@indipimmi0.
Formare

Program Adminlrlmron (gob)

Meowed misillMginem.

REMINDER: NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by Niagara Region Wind

Corporation regarding

a

Proposal to Engage in

a

Renewable Energy Project

Project Name: Niagara Region Wind Farm
Project Location: The proposed project is located within Naldimand County and Niagara Region (including the Townships of Manliest and West Lincoln and
the Town of Lincoln). If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 230 MW, consisting of 77 turbines (BO potential locations
have been identified).
The project team will be holding a series of Public Meetings, as required under section 16(1) of Ontario Regulation 359/09.
The purpose of these meetings will be to present the findings of the Draft Renewable Energy Approval (REA) Reports and proposed revisions to the Draft
Site Plan, released in August 2012.

We are offering multiple meeting locations and dates for this event. The sessions will be drop -in style, and each session will be identical so
that you can attend whichever session Is most convenient. Due to the level of interest we have received for this project, we encourage you
to attend any of the sessions, as there maybe brief wait to enter the venue at some venues. Your cooperation and patience Is appreciated.

LOOM
February

5

2013

I

Wednesday

Februry

6. 2013

3

February y. 3013

Town of Grimsby: Peach King Centre Auditorium, 162 Livingston Avenue, Grimsby, 1:00
Town of uncolm Bled Hall, 4650 south Service Road, Beamsville, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

-4:00 p.m.

Project Website:

Robert Downs. vice President
Niagara Region Wind Corporation
277 Leash, Road East, Suite 211
Oakville, ON LW 613
feting eadicable

maws,

Information and

aPPare,agaremm
co

®,opaca

Leggett, 6A, MOP, Rea
Project Manager, gamer Consulting ud.
300 - 625 Cochrane Drive West Tower
Markham, ON 13R OBB

end

a,menuoonun.

Enjoying

Terry Smith was far from
satisfied with his teams
overall performance.
Though his Six Nations
Bantam Reps won the our
tain raiser by S -3 score in
their ories against Port
Dover Smith who is the
head coach knew that his
team could play
bet-

out

ter.

thought we played really
sloppy,' Smith whets affection ally known as Bean
said. "Our passes were off
and our timing was off Heading into their opener
'I

wok. Ammon..

tier." ...neck

a

"We (Rebels committee) all
have confidence in Murray
and know he can do the
job,' Rebel lot VP can

a

Bomberry said.

Lye

Ks first test will

be the

first

weekend of February when

.Er..re,
Won strongly maned

said.

and Pi's

the past couple of seasons Porter has worked as a
For

defensive specialist under
the guidance of coaches Ron
Chalet. (2011) and Stew
Monture (2012) when they
won their founders Cups in
Saskatoon
Saskatchewan
and last August at the ILA.
Besides for playing with the
Rebels Porter who is 22
years- old also played three
seasons for the Six Nations
Arrows beginning in 2004.

'j h BI
111'Bfff1RRRRgIpII

career game was

Six Nation power forward
Daylen Hill who led the way
with one goal and four

Points on the afternoon.
"I think we were warily
about that Hill said
reference to being rusty. "In
the first we had our legs
going but in the second and
third we found out that we
-

PAGE 17

Jason johns.

Notes: Rebels will be holding an inter squad game on
March 24th at 4 p.m. Six
days later the Rebels will be

hosting

its soh Annual
Spring Show eau which is an

a.. re .fir
3oweril
rung wa rs

the Rebels hold their first
tryout at the ILA,
"We want to measure their
conditioning' Bomberry
said about the opening
weekend tryouts. -We want
to see what the boys have
been up to this winter and
whether they've been keep
ing in shape
Besides for Porter the Rebels
expect to once again have
Derek General back on Ow
coaching staff and maybe

was

a

bit worried

Rep players were

taking.
"I don't like getting so many
penalties." Smith said. 'We
have to stay out of the
penalty boss Having not
played fora month and a
half I was expecting it to be

g.k

CB

-

yis," 'MOM

to teen

eight game tournament taking place on March 30th.
A sign of Porter's intense
determination was evident
last November when heap -

poached Wrack with his
strong desire for the posi-

don
was always strongly
considered and
spore.
thing he realty wants to doBack said.') think he will
" He

rise up to the opportunity."

gg
Tre

,b,e,,.p'

'ig

j.
`

íwß

I,

pi!

Ì

-

L_..

-

condition."
Six Nations who earlier this
in game

season beat Port Dover in a
tournament came out bang.
ing as Shaun General and

Donn Whitlow provided
some

sandpaper

which

INped set the tone.

don't like getting so many penalties,"

Bantam

.A. (AD

00
4
wa.aynwMnwpensa.aneaR.ew.a,e.

Sports Writer

having rust as a result
of am
just practicing and not
playing since late December.
Another aspect of the game
which bothered Smith was
the number of penalties his

Project Phone Number: 905- 390 -3306 or 1- 855 -220 -2892 (toll free)

rironmental Protection Act an0 Freedom of Infonnation and antealon of Privacy
vw 0e2; Ms 0000 001
OR included m promo
be4.sa000030

aelk sappy.

about the possibility or his

Project Contacts and Information:
To kxn more about the project, or to communicate questions or Comments, please contact:
gig

By Neil Becker

Smith
S

ores,.

Township of wannest Firefighters' Memorial Community Hall, 31902 Park Street, Wannest, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
pd County' Lowbanks Community Centre, 2633 Noreen, Dove, Lowbanks, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Project Email Address: Info®nrwc

I

Bantam Reps' Daylen Hill enjoys a four point game against Port Dover

III

Town of Pelham: oui wham Town Hall, 491 Canhoro Road, Ridgeville ON - MOO pm
o,,,LI p o1 West Lincoln: Wellandp0rt Community Centre, 5042 Canborough Road (RRO63), Wellendpon, 4:30 - 10 p.m.
note the
hours at SAD buffoon,

(plus

J

Maid hoof evo, on ',emended

rea.

undying resume, along coil
that aarm0 eoolifimram,
hr Wednesday, February 13,10130

By Ned Becker
Sports Writer
Special congratulations go
out to Murray Porter who
Gently presented with
ann opportunity of a lifetime
the Back to Back
Ponders
founders
nders Cup
champions Six
'7r Was
Nations Rebels
"Murray was always on the
list." Rebels GM Wray Maracle said. -the knows the
system and is very romps[
itive and will be a good fit."
Porter. who played for the
Rebels in 2003 and been
pan of the Rebels coaching
staff since 200 has become
the Oth head coach in their
01001 existence.
"Its important to show loyMy within the ManilaI

met.

Please

Monitors and amures Indspire and the lnstnutès

and uploading or mhei

l enre:l moderation down Mums

Assists with online registration
regimation of pnnidpoms

regarding criteria for posting ro Mans and forums.

iMrelated cogent; ensuring appmpdme
approvals ore in

themes ta

reflects the mission and ablatives ui Indspire und

Advises Indspire

°bora

ter

1000

Strong judgment and analytical skills

production
on of Indspire

worm.

romenNar Imitate

Develops pmredures to ensure

servaceraccre for

mends strategies

Strong drills in Microsoft

Idea YObee

Program

a

demo. teacher

keel inbreed of oane
mass aloha bown

Experience

publishing to the Institute'swh pogo!.

librae ammonite monareco IMO

and

*ins,

hest porticos from commoniry research

und

recent experience as

Online

lived.

Mir

Laosiden ReapanuñRilies

i,

kends.

d

gathered within forums and from online information

technical support

aeon

eh mdspire's

Director, leads and monitors ahedoled wee eased

forum

're Modemmr ihreocition repots directly othe Ind.

heeled Education degree
(indudiea neresso,toming Oltfimtian)

Coordinates information

wish the

required

Qualifications

functionality of the

Institute portal.

refuneion

as

for the Program
repamDirector.

as needed ta ensure the

1

ndminisamne dories

portal

Works closely with internal and external expertise

to flagged pasts an Indspire Institute

Indspire, Ibo former National 10amble! 41hmveteem

Assist the Director with program related

online Midges.

rayed.

2013,

Porter named Rebels new coach

E
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Approximately one minute
alter Port Dover had a goal
waved off Six Nations came
back to provide them with a
double dagger to the heart
whose older
brother Mitch plays for the
Hagersville Hawks scored
the game's first goal,
"We expect to wen.- Hill
said. "With the lead we had
to play smart by playing to
the system."
Approximately two minutes
ono what was shaping up
asaon and gun second peas Zach Green

.

sail.

`
4'

clod Port Dover grabbed the

momentum as they tied
things up seconds after
Whitlow was stoned on a
breakaway
The goals were now coming
fart and furious as both
were trying to make
opening
s
game state

After not playing since
December 22nd the
want
once again in action.
Despite some rust they
staged to defeat
Port Dover in playoff

ames Pepe

competition.
(Photo By Neil Recker)

dons' Austin Stoats who
made his presence known
throughout the game scored
to restore the lead.
Pressing for some insurance
the Bantam Reps gave their
home fans reason to get

excited

ass

Hunter Wreck

on a juicy rebound.
game still remarron[ to be played Stoats
used his big body and loot

With half the
Hall t minute after 'Wren.
deringlhe tying goal Si Na.

...

speed to his advantage as
he had two partial break aways but came up empty

finding themselves down
two skaters Six Nannette.
huge beak when Hill beat
his man to a loose puck
and sprung
beak.
resulted
in a
away which
pretty fourth goal for Six
a

law..

Nations.
Port

Dover

more to
t the deficit in
hall heading into what
would once again be a hard

hitting third period.
The momentum Port [over
had from that second goal
didn't last long as Six Na
Vero captain Travis Longboat scored the fifth and
final goal in what was an
important Game victory.
I

scored once

1
TURM ISlHO

..
PD

.
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David Bird, President and CEO of the
West Haldimand General Hospital an-

PDRam1P4P
I;'CM3131 ff®603110a7 flag seas
eE00 ohñ] 4eOOpsIRiO
&awiai Wearyloom

nomad today that after

Valentine's Day

SPORTS

Is

FI

almost here!

/UNCM ANO
BACK PROVIDED

Call us now to he

oanistaartnnaorlirtoonsunialis

part

a

our special

Of

Valentine's Day
Section!

Recycle this

Tel: 519 -445 -0801

Fax: 519 -445 -0865

%«v newspaper
/1"--prLI NZ NATION

314 day on
hospital
ite survey by national
reviewers, WHGH came out an top.
surveyors rated us on 1,279
standards of healthcare excellence.
Through a lot of hard work, staff physivolunteers at the hospital came
cins
through with a 97% success rate.
wile obviously very pleased that the
experts recognized all of the effort bang
put into improving the safety, patent
care and the operation of the hospital

-ill

Agee 11-13

*lb,

ACCREDITATION REVIEW

a

.

stated Bird.
From January 21

24 2013 WHGH

underwent an amine review by 3 peer
reviewers from Accreditation Canada a
national health rare standards organ..
tion.
voluntary review, held approximately every 3 years examines areas of
operation such as patient safety, medication management, infection control mew'
tices, governance and a host of oler

a

physician

from

-

General

great

h

spital and an integral

part of our community".
Commented Bird: 'Most of the value
in achieving Accreditation status is not
in the survey process itself, but in the
improvements made between surveys.
Beginning tomorrow, wire going to start
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When and where

Council intends to allow all interested individuals the opportunity to
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Hew

serve, however in the event of a large number of interested individuals

For

Council may cap the membership or request letters of interest from
individuals.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
"FUNDING INFORMATION NIGHT 2013"
(Supper will be provided)

Wednesday February 6th, 2013
Six Nations Community Hall
5:00 pm- 7:00 pm

Information will be presented to students on the
application process for Post Secondary funding,

Committee please contact Andrew

Joseph at 519-445 -2201 ext. 3238 or ajoseph @sixnations.ca by

An.

STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE WELCOME
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tutoring?

Who can participate?
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Tutoring Support funded through the SEED partnership between
Imperial Oil and Six Nations el the Grand River Territory
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Supporting Six Nations
Six Nations
Secondary School Student

Who provides

Residency law and provide input to Council
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SING aa'olMGlql ORTOaE018TB1 PLEASE CONTACT 3194452950

interested in serving on a Residency Law Advisory Committee beginning

scions, Including:
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Six Nations Elected Council is developing a new Residency Law and

will wore with staff to develop the new

91J
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Request For Proposals and Qualifications
Six Neurons Elected Council

1

Probation
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rewind

Lloyd S. King Education Authority

to work on that remaining 3%2

el

P!

Bur Door and Bo Boor Side, Sharp

Proposals will he

slosh

Columba, a nurse executive Boma large
Manitoba hospital and a Quality Improvement, Infection Control and Risk
Management specialist from Ontario.
Pally Nixon, WHGH Board Chair
stated The Board of the Hospital greatly
appreciates the result obtained by the
Hospital and wants to congratulate all
Parr physicians and volunteers on a lob
volt done. This mew confirms what we
have known all along West Hald nand

noon

Documents are available at the Mammon of the New Credit First Nation Education
Department located a 460 New Credit Road between De hours of DM a.m. and 410 pm.

nts,

eley@meWrteislandmwa.com

COUNCIL

"Comprehensive School Evaluation"
Dire Dote Tuesday. February 5th 2013 O 400
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canoe

are Lloyd S. King Elementary School Education MINIM is
requesting proposals for the following services:

B

darer

&

ße

NMI 1513110

I

THE MISSISSAUCAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

Includes speaking directly to pastaff and members of the larger
healthcare community about hospital opThe
reviewers inmelons.
areas

t
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ACHIEVES HIGH SCORES
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CHEERS s

fit)
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WHGH
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NOTICES
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CRAFTS

CHEERS a NOnCES

ora, owl,C

more information

+n.narm
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nere. coin

nk maroon

ár

ewe. ewe

u

pm

RSVP or if you have any questions call
Susan Hill at (519) 445 -1424
Register for this event by February 1st, 2013.

Anyone wanting to attend post secondary in the Fall of
2013 should plan to attend bring your appetites as well as
any questions. We are also asking for a non -perishable
donation for the food bank.

me

(Please note this is the only application
information session for 2013)

Six Nations Band Members Only
`Late applications will not be processed

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
CENTRE #5

YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!
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Pre -Apprenticeship Plumbing and

Residential Construction Worker
In Partnership with
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Applicant Requirements:
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Health 8 Safety Practices, MINIS
Trade Theory Inc. Ontario
Plumbing Regulations
Drawings and Schematics
Welding Component for
Construction Trades
Piping System Calculations
Inferior Finish of Residential and Light
Commercial Building
Plumbing Trade Practice
Trade Documentation
Exterior Finish of Residential and
Light Commercial Buildings
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the Planning and Environmental Assessment

(EA) Study was Initiated by

TO in support of the transportation objectives of the provincial Growth tsar for the
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being undertaken In accordance with the
Onto. Environmental
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T
Act ( EA Act) and the Terms of Reference, which
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Must be 18 years of age or older .
Must have a Grade 12 Diploma or
Trade Experience
Individual Assessment interview
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The Ontario Minisby of Transportation PATOI hn identified the preferred highway
options for the entire Niagara to GTA study area. The study area extends
from Niagara Region and the U.S. border through me City of Hamilton to nation
Region.
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BECOME INVOLVED
BRANT COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
Board of Directors & Associated Committees
Brant Community Healthcare System (BCHS) invites residents le
become a volunteer member of the Board of Directors and the associated
Board Committees (Corporate Resources, Quality, Ethics and Research
Ethics), fora term up to three (3) years commencing June 2013. The
organization has many exciting Initiatives underway and we are looking
for your expertise, innovation, and help to bring a diverse community
perspective to the governance of the Brantford General Hospital (BGH)
and Wean
We seek members with a wide spectrum of professional and personal
skills and Interests that would help bring the communities' perspective to
the Board. The positions are voluntary and do not attract an honorarium.
The Board is looking for dedicated individuals who recognize the BOOS
as an important healthcare resource in the community. The lace el healthcarets changing. We encourage Individuals from various ethnic, age, and

socioeconomic backgrounds to consider this volunteer
Experience
ence in the following disciplines would be beneficial:
Legal/Political Awareness - local /regional

opportunity

FnarWA00pmpg
Risk Management

Change Leadership/Management
Information Technology
LEAN Methodology/Concepts
Construction 8 Project Management
Strategic/Systems Thinking
A competency matrix is used to help determine the most appropriate
candidates for vacant positions. All applications will receive serious
consideration.
Members of the Board are expected *comma five to seven hours per
month, including early morning. late afternoon and evening for Board and
committee meetings. Board members must be able to function in a
collegial manner in a complex business, recognizing that our health
services are fora wide referral area, and work cooperatively with the
Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant (HNHB) Local Health Integration
Network
on behalf of many diverse audiences.
The Board exercises due diligence ara as Buck Criminal Record and
Character Reference Check will he required prior to appointment to the
Board.

Applications
.00
will be received until 12 neon on Monday February 25,
2013 and selected applicants will be Invited to an interview by a
commie. of the Board.
113
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519-445-1515 spades 1 -866- 827 -5912
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Niagara to GTA Corridor Planning and Environmental
Assessment Study
Phase 1

Home of the Largest Jackpots in the Nation!
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Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall.

OPEN

4.kpenr dla 7f64001 Im

6 NOTICES

CAREERS

NOTICES

00000

Kindergarten
Full -Day Kindergarten
French Immersion
REGISTRATION

t

SIX NATIONS

f

RAND
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CAREER 8 SPICES i

U`" Ontario

For an application form and information package please contact
Brae Hewitt, Executive Assistant,
Brant Community Healthcare System.
200 Tenace Hill Street Brantford,
Ontario, N3R IGO.
by telephone at 519-751 -5544, ext. 2201 or
by email: bhewin@bchsys.org.
Applications are also available on the
BCHS website at www.bchsys.erg.
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

519.445.0868

P:

Situ

WANTED

SERVICES

Six Nations HU Orange

Quota's wanted. 3681 Sec-

Attention Six Nations, New
Credit and surrounding areas:
invitation for gins born 2001
and 2002 to attend softball
tryouts for 2013
Tier
II Tournament team. Requirements are follows'. good fitness
level,
demonstrate
positive sell management and
behavior, knowledge of rules
and team spirited Looking for
offensive and defensive plays. Player and parent cammiIment is a must. Tryout
dates: Friday February 15,
8:00 Pm - 930 0w llagas 5
Lacrosse Arena
Saturday February 16, 10:00
an - 12:00 pm Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena. For more information
call
Robert
Bomberry 519 -717 -5433

and Line.

Avon sales representative.
Call Anna Tremmel at

WANTED
Pups wanted for goodbye
lies. Ca/ Bob or Betty &m-

committee will be
meeting
at
reation
board room
ss
the nee attic, east end of
building. On Wednesday
January 23, 7:00 pm 900 pm and February 6,
2013
and
every
other Wednesday there
alter. We are seeking
members,
embers, w
also
ideas for
coming year. Please plan to
attend.

tram

WANTED
hopes *ante,
CALL BE11V 289- 2601519

win rescue litters nt
foue weeks ono

pones

p. Files

avail -

able for pront MVmerinary

care.

SERVICES
Are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider?

Cal McOSFan COICmml
We 0flee The hest prices
No contract required

1-866.717-2111

Recycle this newspaper

SA Nations pageant plan-

ring

on 905- 920 -4678
s

0511

NOTICE

the

COMMUNITY

Newly renovated house on
corner lot for sale. Floe
bedrooms, two baths, full
kitchen, dining room, barn on
property, second building for
store. Call 519. 717 -7906 for
details.
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COMMUNITY

EVENTS
all Turtle ISMnd News for

ces to advertise your
m

try event in Nie

worn at 519- 445 -0868
we
usai

7

Sweet potatoes for sale
Grown organically. Whole sale
prices
r
per
pound.
542 Mohawk Read
for mom Information call
5t9 -445 -0553.

wend

BRIDAL SHOW Wed. 6 Fe
6.30 Brant Park Inn Branicrd
Fashion Show, door prizes gift
Dag each bride.
FREE ADMISSION
Lana

Troy Greene is available

for readings call
19051768 -4479
book an appointment time.

To

All you can eat pancake

Amanda 519- 442

fast at ue
St Lakes
Smoothtown 1246 Onondaga

I

break
Chum'

road near

third Line

Saturday February 9, 2013.
900 am -12,00 Noon

1

God Bless You
Members of Medina Baptist Church

Valentine's Day
is almost here!

lNE(FPGECEpPATpFJ1T

currently looking for
Volunteer Drivers.

d
.

Key

ewe
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For more information, please contact
Emilou Squire @519-045 -2084 ext. 5336
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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1240 COIBONNE 8T W. R.R.
BRANTFORO,MN
619419-2200

Brantford

banter

Hamilton 905.383.5686

Book your spring service NOWT

I

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

I

Vapour Banters

1

AUGERS COMPRESSOR, ROTOTILLERS SNIOSTEER
LOADERS. AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS

SONORA. DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR
WIRE MESH

"L'-fegmN

a

P.

Scotland 519 443.8810

m.115191763.9119

www.townandcountrysales.ca
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Sprayed Polyurethane Foam
Blown Cellulose aM Fienglas
Fire- Proofing
Protease Coatings
Sealing
Sprayed As

Brantford 519- 484 -2901

251 Cock

V471147
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INSULATION SERVICES

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

VEHICLE DETAIL
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Maplegrove Appliances Brantford
Sa

INC.

TOMHAMULECKI

Visit us at our NEW location
95 Colborne St W, Brantford

765 -1971

South, Caledonia

WF pU

901765.0101

SUNRISE
EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS

Main St. N.

Ph: 519 -557 -4035
Fax: ßse -587 -2498

p..

322 Argyle SI.
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Q.., UossasnswiwaPorn

PLAZA
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Moulding

PN: 909.76.9-10.34
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Lumber
Lumber
Plywood
Shingles
Doors

1

PT

Jaro is, ON NOA
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AUCTIONS

USED APPLIANCES

day to Friday

NnnChIGl 0,00.120121111.
NEW LOCATION
366 Grand RIVer Ave, Brantford, On

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Caledonia. ON
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DOOR

519 -756 -0082
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bea part of our special Valentine's Day Section!

Tel: 519 -445 -0898
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Preschoolers fine
Take outs available.
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wning

OVERHEAD

Anthony Lynne Consulting Group Inc.
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-$500
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519 -754 -0931
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Recycle
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Special Thanks

Is

Seeder.

HEATING & AIR

Air

Adults- $10.00
Child (6-12)

-7242-72

1

III

troublesome academic areas
Reading, Writing and Math
Adult tutoring and resume wrong also available,

lis

5:00 pm

-

Help your child with

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

no

welco

BREAKFAST
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Mon. - Fa. 7:30 alit
Call for Pricing

EVENT

nlacmail

FOR SALE

BACK TO BASICS LEARNING

11

READINGS

to Kevin Marlin (K L &Assoc.)
for his donation of the new furnace
and air
to
o our church.

Call us now to

EVENTS
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IMO

COMMUNITY

EVENTS

FOR SALE
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519- 445 -0868.
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CONSTRUCTION
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12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
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Compaction...

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519-587.2266 or 1 -600.265.3943
Find Supply Centre -

i
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HURRY IN!
SALE ENDS

be

With a Valid status card we will take
all taxes off the purchase of a Vehicle
2. Bayking will organize all necessary
steps to have the vehicle delivered
properly under the Tax act
3. Bay king is the largest new
and pre -owned dealer In the
Niagara region
4. No matter what Credit past
you have we work hard to get
you into your desired car or truck
1.

1

February 4, 20131
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FEATURES INCLUDE
Stow 'n Place Roof Rack
Stability & Traction Control

No

Payments

for
80 Days

A

+ 1600
+ $399

20 998- -
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Jeep

I
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AUMIN.

1655 UPPER JAMES
AT RYMAL ROAD, HAMILTON

:i°13Per

James

1- 888 -707 -6614 'YmaI d.

RAM
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97.7..

FREICtiT

1113ACIr S4CION110

VISIT US ONLINE

WWW.BAYKING.CA

Stk# 133503

ONLY

Sunscreen Glass
2ND & 3RD ROW
STOW 'N GO SEATING

FIRST COME
RsT sAvED!

Ìa

2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
3.6L V6, 283 hp
6 Speed Automatic
Air Conditioning With
Dual Zone
Full Power Group

t

RCiH406SE

Why IVY from Bayking Chrysler Dodge

Jeer

SPECIAL

+HST & Licensing. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown.
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Retail Over $2358
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Now

$1294

491.romatreln-

FRIGIDAIRE
GALLERY.

- INCLUDES LINER KIT
- DOOR, FAN, FACEPLATE

---

OVERSTOCK

ELL'S

i
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Wood Insert
IP
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DISPLAY

SAVE OVER

a-
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J

51100!
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28 CU

FT French Door

- EASYCARE STAINLESS STEEL
- ICE & WATER FILTRATION

Retail Over $2699

Now

$1550

g

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT LIQUIDATION Prices
NewOld Stock
Models - Clearouts WHILE THEY LAST
illia
#'1i1111
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MSDELL'S
FACTORY
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BRAN

WAREHOUSE

WAHDELL'S&

1

.

- INCLUDES INDOOR COIL
- INSTALLATION EXTRA

Retail Over $1400

Now

$950

50"

6

1080P RESOLUTION
- 600Hz

OVERSTOCK

-

SAVE OVER

Retail $899

,G,

$174!

.

Now

CALL NOW FOR MORE WOW! AT WARDELL'S
Wardell's

FULL HD PLASMA

King St. West, Hagersville

Tel: 905.768.1030

www.wardells.ca

$725

Toll -Free: 1.888.290.0877

